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Summary. Digestive enzymes adapt to the diet when substrate intake is altered. An
analysis of experimental works shows that this process includes many enzymes. The
intestinal step of digestion is the most important in the enzyme breakdown of dietary
components.
In the first part of this paper,I have pooled the data on the adaptive potency of pancreatic and intestinal enzymes. When protein, carbohydrate and lipid digestions are
considered successively, it is clear that the enzymes involved adapt to any change in substrate intake. For instance, when the amount of starch intake increases, the specific activity of pancreatic amylase is stimulated. At the same time, augmenting the disaccharide
level leads to an increase in specific disaccharidase activity, and the absorption rate of
some simple hydrolytic products, such as fructose, increases. It thus appears that altering
the amount of starch intake leads to a parallel change in the activity of all the enzymes
involved in the sequential hydrolysis of the dietary carbohydrates.
The second part of the paper discusses the physiological significance of this adaptation
in terms of utility to the animal. Two situations are considered in which (i) the nutritional
requirements are supplied by food or (ii) they are not supplied either because of a dietary
enzyme deficiency.
When the nutritional requirements, particularly that of protein, are met, adaptation
is apparently not useful to the animal. Nevertheless, the role of this adaptation on the
hydrolysis rate of different substrates can be supposed. When nutritional requirements
are not met, some data show that enzyme adaptation may be advantageous to the animal.
If dietary restriction is not too severe and thus the biosynthesis of all the enzymes markedly
decreases, then digestive secretions would export considerable nitrogenous material into
the gastrointestinal lumen ; this material could be a substrate compensating for the essential components lacking in the diet.
Any enzyme deficiency leading to substrate decrease is similar to a dietary deficiency.
Many experimental studies have shown that in pancreatic deficiency the adaptive potency
of the organism is responsible for establishing digestive compensation.
or an

Introduction.
The concept of digestive enzyme adaptation to the diet was first advanced in
by Pavlov, and has been studied since by many researchers. The etymological
origin of « to adapt to » is found in the Latin « aptare ad » which means to adjust to
with the aim of..., the verb « to adapt to » and the noun « adaptation » implying the
notion of finality. Increased pancreatic proteolytic activity, for instance, would intervene to insure the hydrolysis of a greater amount of protein substrate, and that would
carry the idea of a definitive adjustment. Does this idea of finality, in relation to enzyme
1897

include the notion of utility ? In 1951, Cuenot wrote : c As its
word ’ adaptation ’ means an adjustment, an accommodation
of the organism to the internal and external conditions of existence, an adjustment
such that the living machine can function, endure and reproduce ; this exclusively
vital term implies the idea of arrangement more than of utility or necessity. »
The first part of the present paper analyzes some experimental data demonstratthe
existence and the extent of digestive enzyme adaptation to the diet ; the second
ing
the physiological significance of this adaptation in terms of utility to the
discusses
part
animal.

adaptation to the diet,
etymology implies, the

Digestive enzyme adaptation

to the diet.

of dietary components occurs mainly in the intestinal part of the
under
the action of pancreatic and intestinal enzymes. This paper will
tract
digestive
be limited to the discussion of the adaptation of these two large enzyme groups to the
diet. However, it should be noted that salivary amylase activity varies with the type
The

hydrolysis

quantity of carbohydrate intake (Zubstov and Podorozhnaya, 1979), and that
gastric pepsins are sensitive to any dietary changes ; the activity of these enzymes
increases in the rat when dietary protein intake augments (Snook and Meyer, 1964) or
varies in the dog with the type of protein (Storozuk, 1968).
and

In order to conserve the specific character of the enzyme-substrate relation, the
different types of pancreatic and intestinal enzymes intervening successively in dietary
protein, carbohydrate and lipid hydrolyses will be discussed.
Protein

digestion.
When they arrive in the duodenal lumen, the non-degraded dietary proteins and
the polypeptides from gastric digestion are hydrolyzed simultaneously or consecutively by pancreatic proteolytic enzymes and intestinal peptidases.

1.
Pancreatic
Pancreatic digestion.
the intestinal lumen in an inactive form and
-

-

enzymes are excreted into
activated by enterokinase acting on

proteolytic
are

trypsinogen (fig. 1).

Any alteration in the type or quantity of dietary proteins leads to an adjustment
of specific and total enzyme activities in the pancreatic tissue and the pancreatic juice.
This adjustment has been described in the rat by Grossman, Greengard and Ivy
(1943), Desnuelle, Reboud and Ben Abdeljlil (1962) (table 1), Howard and Yudkin

(1963), Snook and Meyer (1964). It has been confirmed in many other species such as
the milk-fed calf (Gorill and Thomas, 1967), chicken (Imondi and Bird, 1967), dog
(Behrman and Kare, 1969) and pig (Corring and Saucier, 1972) (fig. 2).

Some studies seem to indicate that the digestive enzymes adapt principally to the
amount of nitrogenous material ingested. This idea, which appears again in the present paper, was evidenced in the studies of Behrman and Kare (1969) in the dog,
Hulan and Bird (1972) in the chicken and Corring and Saucier (1972) in the pig.
2.

-

Intestinal

digestion.

The action of pancreatic proteolysis in the intestinal lumen releases amino acids
and peptides. According to Gray and Cooper (1971) pancreatic intraluminal digestion
releases 30 p. 100 of basic and neutral amino acids and 70 p. 100 of small peptides. The
amino acids, as well as some peptides containing glycine or proline, are absorbed.
Among the enzymes implicated in the hydrolysis and absorption of other peptides are
the peptidases, located on the brush border of the intestinal mucosa, and the intracellular peptidases in the enterocyte cytoplasm. Several studies, using electrophoretic mobility, specific chain length, thermal stability and inhibitor effect, have shown
that brush border enzymes are distinct from intracellular enzymes (Kim, Birtwhistle
and Kim, 1972 ; Heizer, Kerley and lsselbacher, 1972). One of the first effects that diet
has on the development of these enzymes is seen during fasting which causes brush
border activities in the rat to decrease while the cytoplasmic activities increase (Kim
et al., 1973) ; this would imply that the former enzymes are adaptive. Nicholson,
Mc Carthy and Kim (1974) showed that the brush border enzyme activities of rats
eating the same amount of food increased with a protein-rich diet, while cytoplasmic
enzyme activities did not vary (fig. 3). In the same study, the peptidase activities of the
brush border declined when the high protein diet was replaced by a low-protein
(10 p. 100 casein) high carbohydrate one, while the activities of two disaccharidases, saccharase and maltase, augmented. According to the authors, this would show
that the amount of protein intake had a stimulating effect on peptidase activities,
and would thus be a specific adaptive process and not the translation of an overall
-

enzyme response.

It cannot be concluded only from a lack of intracellular enzyme response to a
protein-rich or poor diet that the enzymes are not adaptive. According to Nicholson
et al. (1974) the choice of the substrate is crucial in determining enzyme activity ;
these authors, using various specific substrates, showed that cytoplasmic peptidase

activities adjust to the amount of protein intake (fig. 4). These results are very interesting since several dipeptides are absorbed in the enterocyte without previous hydro-

and Morse, 1971 ; Burston, Addison and Matthews, 1972) ; therefore, one
putative functions of cytoplasmic peptidases may be the hydrolysis of absorbed
peptides. However, many organs have cytoplasmic peptidases with the same electrophoretic profiles as the intestinal peptidases (Kim, Birtwhistle and Kim, 1972). This
absence of organ specificity suggests that these intracellular enzymes may have a
more general function in intracellular protein metabolism rather than a specific role
in absorbed peptide digestion.

lysis (Adibi

of the

Finally, varying the quantity of protein intake affects absorption mechanisms
(1972) emphasized specific increases of amino acid transport in the
intake) adapted to a diet containing 88 p. 100 casein as compared to

since Scharrer
rat (with equal
a

13 p. 100 casein diet.

Carbohydrate digestion.
Starch is the principal dietary carbohydrate ; it is hydrolyzed in the intestinal
lumen by pancreatic «-amylase into maltose, triose and «-dextrins. The disaccharides
are broken down into simple sugars by disaccharidases. In some species, intracellular glycolytic enzyme equipment insures the conversion of fructose into glucose.
1.

-

Pancreatic

Pancreatic

digestion.

amylase is very sensitive to any changes in the amount of

starch intake.

Desnuelle, Reboud and Ben Abdeljlil (1962) showed that specific amylase activity in
the rat pancreatic tissue increased sixfold when animals, adapted to an 11 to 20 p. 100
starch diet, received food containing 56 to 75 p. 100 of starch (see table 1). This result
confirmed in the same species by Howard and Yudkin (1963) and Snook and
Ben Abdeljlil and Desnuelle (1964) reported that variations in amylase
activity in the pancreatic juice were altered with the diet. Pancreatic amylase adaptation was later described in other species such as dogs (Behrman and Kare, 1969),
cattle and sheep (Clary et at., 1969). In the pig (Corring, 1975), increasing the daily
was

Meyer (1964).

starch intake from 160 to 600 g caused

a mean

30 p. 100 increase of

specific amylase

activity (fig. 5).

2.

-

Intestinal

digestion.

In human and animal nutrition, the main disaccharides are saccharose, maltose
and lactose. Before being absorbed, they must be broken down into their monosaccharide components by disaccharidases (saccharase, maltase and lactase). These
enzymes have been localized in the brush border of the intestinal mucosa (Miller and
Crane, 1961 ; Eichholz, 1969) and several studies on humans and on rats have reported that some disaccharidase activities vary with the type and the amount of the carbohydrate substrate. The administration of saccharose and maltose thus increases
specific saccharase and maltase activities (table 2) (Blair, Yakimats and Tuba, 1963 ;

Deren, Broitman and Zamcheck, 1967 ; Stifel et al., 1968). The results obtained on the
chicken (Siddons, 1972 ; Blum, Gauthier and Guillaumin, 1979) are interesting :
although the authors showed disaccharidase adaptation to dietary carbohydrate,

that
ever

adaptation did not seem specific since all disaccharidase activity increased whattype of carbohydrate was ingested (table 3).

saccharase activity to increase in man (Stifel et al., 1968).
Herman and Stifel (1971), fructose is the active component of
the saccharose molecule and its intake may stimulate the activity of glycolytic enzymes
for which fructose is the principal substrate. These enzymes are found in the soluble
cytoplasmic fraction of the enterocyte. However, in man and rat, fructose intake
increases fructokinase and Fru-1-P-aldolase (table 4). This is also true for glucose and
galactose : the glucose stimulates specific hexokinase activity and the galactose that of
galactokinase, galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase and uridine diphosphate
galactose-6-epimerase (Stifel et al., 1968 ; Rosensweig et al., 1968). The demonstration of the adaptive nature of intracellular glycolytic enzymes suggests that intestinal
absorptive capacity is modified. Since fructokinase and Fru-1-P-aidolase augment
with the fructose, the latter is probably more rapidly metabolized in the cell, thus
increasing its absorption. Such an hypothesis is supported by the work of Deren,
Broitman and Zamcheck (1967) and Vrana, Fabry and Kazdova (1977) who showed,
Fructose also

causes

According to Rosensweig,

that rats with equal intake, fed a saccharose-rich diet, absorbed 4 times
fructose than those fed a casein-rich diet, and that a considerable amount of
fructose was absorbed during a long-term diet containing that sugar. Vrana, Fabry
and Kazdova (1977) excluded the possibility of an effect due to changes in the gastric
emptying rate or intestinal motility. Fructose intake has specific effect on sugar absorption because these authors showed that glucose absorption was unchanged by the
experimental diet.
Several authors have reported that intestinal lactase does not adapt to dietary
carbohydrate changes in humans, rats or chickens (Deren, Broitman and Zamcheck,
1967 ; Rosensweig and Herman, 1969 ; Siddons and Coates, 1972) or to lactose or
milk intake in man (Cuatrecasas, Lockwood and Caldwell, 1965 ; Knudsen et al.,
1968). On the contrary, other authors have shown that long-term lactose intake in the
rat may increase lactase activity in some cases (Bolin, Pirola and Davis, 1969 ; Cain

respectively,

more

et

al., 1969)

(table 5).

Lipid digestion.
Dietary lipids containing mainly triglycerides are hydrolyzed in the intestinal
by pancreatic lipase in the presence of bile salts and colipase. The latter, of
pancreatic origin, is a lipase cofactor recently demonstrated by Maylie et al. (1973)
and studied by several authors (Borgstrbm and Erlanson, 1973 ; Borgstr6m, 1977 ;
Rietsch et al., 1977). The monoglycerides and fatty acids released are vehiculed by the
bile micelles to the intestinal mucosa where they are absorbed. In the enterocyte
they undergo enzymatic reesterification.
lumen

1.

-

Pancreatic

digestion.

Pancreatic lipase adaptation to dietary lipid has been reported by Bucko and
Kopec (1968) and confirmed by Deschodt-Lanckman et al. (1971) in the rat (fig. 6).
It has also been shown in the dog (Behrman and Kare, 1969), chicken (Wills and
Hinners, 1968) and pig (Corring, 1975) (fig. 5). The specific lipase activity in pig pancreatic juice is 7 times higher when the daily amount of dietary triglyceride intake
increases from 30 to 220 g. It should be recalled that the adaptation of lipase was
demonstrated much later than that of the other pancreatic enzymes. The type of

lipids used in the different diets may have had a special effect ; according to Deschodt-Lanckman et al. (1971), lipid containing unsaturated fatty acids stimulates lipase
synthesis more than that containing saturated fatty acids. Another explanation is
furnished by Gidez (1973) who believes that the relative amounts of dietary lipid,
protein and carbohydrate may affect the degree of variation of lipolytic activity. The
very high increases in specific lipase activity reported by Deschodt-Lanckman et al.
(1971) could thus be partly due to a very high protein diet (38 p. 100) containing no
carbohydrate. Finally, a third explanation, which may be considered as a variation
of the preceding one, has also been advanced by Gidez (1973). It concerns the energy
supplied to the animal in the form of carbohydrate or lipid. In other words, the relation between dietary carbohydrate and lipid, in terms of assimilable animal energy,
would explain why variations in lipase activity are either inexistant or high. Snook
(1971) showed that the rat pancreatic lipase level increased when lipid-rich butter
diets supplied more than 55 p. 100 of the dietary calories in the form of lipid. According to Gidez (1973), this percentage was lower (about 43 to 50 p. 100) when cornoil
was given. Here again, the type of dietary lipid seemed to be implicated in the observed differences.

To my knowledge, only three studies have been done on colipase variation in
response to a change in the amount of lipid intake ; two of these studies were carried
out in the rat (Girard-Globa and Simond-Cote, 1977 ; Vandermeers-Piret et al.,
1977) and one in the pig (Mourot and Corring, 1979). The results are contradictory
since according to Girard-Globa and Simond-Cote (1977), rat colipase adapts to dietary lipid, while Vandermeers-Piret et al. (1977) concluded that there was no adapto the amount of lipid intake
diets
of
two
quantities
containg 5 and 25 p. 100 of peanut oil,
do
not
and
seem to adapt paralieliely to the
colipase
respectively (table 6). Lipase
and
33.7
82.6
100
for
diet
:
-+-!
lipase
p. 100 for colipase.
p.
lipid-rich

tation. Pig
in animals

colipase (Mourot

eating the same

and

Corring, 1979) adapted

2.

Intestinal

digestion.
After intestinal hydrolysis, the released fatty acids and monoglycerides are absorbed mainly in the jejunum (Booth, Read and Jones, 1961). Rodgers and Bochenek
(1970) showed that there was more lipid reesterifying enzyme activity in the proximal
zones of the small intestine. According to Rodgers (1970) and Mc Manus and Isselbacher (1970), the process of intestinal reesterification responds to changes in the
amounts of lipid substrate digested. This is evident in fed animals which showed
increased total specific monoglyceride acyltransferase activity as compared to the
fasted ones (Rodgers, 1970). Similar results were obtained by Mc Manus and Isselbacher (1970) for acyl-CoA-synthetase. According to Singh et al. (1972), the adaptive
increase in monoglyceride transferase activity was accompanied by increased monoglyceride absorption.
-

Physiological significance

of

digestive

enzyme

adaptation

to the diet.

analysis, it is clear that any alteration in the amount of protein,
intake causes an adjustment in the enzymes hydrolyzing those
lipid
carbohydrate
substances. For example, increasing starch intake causes pancreatic amylase activity
From the above
or

augment, which in turn induces an increase in the quantity of disaccharides released. It was seen that the latter increase stimulates disaccharidase enzyme activity ;
this is also true for protein and lipid digestion. The enzymes adapt to the diet within
2 to 3 days and this adaptation is stabilized after 5 to 7 days (Ben Abdeljlil and Desnuelle, 1964 ; Corring and Saucier, 1972 ; Corring, 1975). However, recent studies
have shown that quantitatively changing a substrate has a very rapid effect on the
corresponding enzyme activity. Pancreatic enzyme biosynthesis varied in the 30 min
following a change in rat diet composition (Dunningan and Paradis, personal communication). In the pig, the specific amylase activity in the pancreatic juice augmented
in the 2 hrs following increased starch intake (Simoes-Nunes and Corring, 1979).
To explain why it takes a relatively long time for enzymatic adaptation to be established, Corring (1977) suggested that it depends on the adjustment of other digestive
to

processes such

as

gastric emptying

or

intestinal

motility.

The presence of

a

stable

amount of substrate in the intestinal lumen, leading to a new enzyme activity, would
thus necessitate the previous adaptation of digestive motor processes. The stimulus of

changing the diet composition would cause a very short-term digestive response which
must be repeated (intake of several meals of the new diet) in order to establish a new
enzyme activity. In studies on digestive enzyme adaptation to the diet, the values of
enzyme activities are usually the daily means which do not show the immediate effects
of intake. Moreover, the adaptation time may vary with the synthesis site, depending
on the enzyme. Thus, variation of disaccharidase activity is closely related to the cell
renewal rate of the intestinal epithelium (Rosensweig, Herman and Stifel, 1971).
The adaptive process having been described, omitting the mechanisms involved,
the question of its physiological significance will now be discussed. What is the utility
of such a process to the organism ? In what cases does it permit the animal to adapt
to the external and internal conditions of its environment ?
The answer to these questions is complicated by an enzyme

excess in the digestive secretions, particularly pancreatic secretion. Several authors have shown that
exocrine pancreatic enzyme equipment is sufficient for hydrolyzing a much higher
quantity of substrates than is usually ingested. According to Gray (1971), man secretes
10 times the amount of amylase needed for digestion and has enough for starch
digestion, even if the pancreas is deficient. Rats digesting carbohydrate rich diets have
enough amylase in the intestinal contents for hydrolyzing 0.5 to 1.0 g of starch per
minute (Snook, 1965). According to Snook (1974), adding pancreatin did not enhance
the growth rate or protein digestion in rats fed casein or a mixture of wheat gluten
and zein (table 7), even if their pancreatic protein store was reduced by 50 p. 100.
In spite of the lack of experimental data, there is no reason why such an enzyme
excess should not be found in other digestive secretions such as those of the stomach
or intestine. It is therefore difficult to explain why digestive enzyme capacity increases
when it is already sufficient for digesting large accumulated amounts of dietary substrate.

digestive enzyme adaptation is the need for a minimum protein
supply. During prolonged starvation (Rosensweig et al., 1968 ; Siddons, 1972) or
short-term dietary protein deficiency (Lê-Thanh Uyen, 1969 ; Nicholson, Mc Carthy
A main

point

in

and Kim, 1974 ; Corring and Saucier, 1972), all digestive enzyme activity is reduced.
When the animal receives enough protein, the presence or absence of other dietary
substrates affects the specific hydrolysis of the enzymes involved. Without entering into
detail here concerning nutritional nitrogen and energy requirements (see reviews of
Henry and R6rat, 1964 ; R6rat, 1974), it seems evident that the latter are largely
covered by the experimental diets used in studies on enzyme adaptation. An example is
casein, the protein usually used in studies in the rat. In a diet containing adequate
amounts of carbohydrate and lipid, the casein level varies about 13 to 14 p. 100 in
order to insure normal animal growth and development. Increasing this level from
17 to 85 p. 100 (Stifel et al., 1968) or from 13 to 88 p. 100 (Scharrer, 1972) causes a significant augmentation of the enzymatic activities or of amino acid absorption, but has
no effect on animal growth. On the contrary, when the protein supply is lower than
the requirement, growth is affected (Nicholson, Mc Carthy and Kim, 1974). The latter
authors showed that, intake being equal, the weight gain of rats fed a 55 p. 100 casein
diet was significantly higher than that of rats fed a 10 p. 100 diet. It would thus seem
that digestive enzyme adaptation to the diet has no utility in the physiological development of a normal, well fed animal. However, some authors believe that this utility
would appear under some aspects. The hydrolytic rate of a substrate depends, among
other things, on the enzyme concentration ; therefore the digestion of a substance
could necessitate a higher enzyme concentration over a certain period. According to
Shlygin (1977), if there was no adaptation, the digestive organ would produce higher
amounts of all the enzymes ; this would lead inevitably to undesirable alterations in
the relationships of the digestive rates of different dietary components, and thus to
changes in the absorption kinetics of various nutriments and their further metabolism. Snook (1974) believes that adaptation would be useful in decreasing enzyme
activity and thus in reducing endogenous protein loss. She also proposed that the
physiological utility of adaptation could not be evidenced simply because the digestion-absorption processes are not a limiting step in the use of dietary components.
In other words, increasing the amount of substrate would cause an adjustment of
enzyme capacity but, for example, there would be no metabolic relay.
If the diet does not cover the nutritional needs of the animal, the process of digestive enzyme adaptation seems to be useful to the animal. Two situations may be distinguished : (i) the needs are not covered owing to dietary deficiency, and (ii) they
are not covered because of an enzyme deficiency which leads to a lack of substrates.
As regards dietary deficiency, the digestive secretions excrete large amounts of
endogenous substances, such as proteins (Nasset, 1962 ; R6rat, Corring and Laplace,
1974) and phospholipids (Babushkina, 1961), into the gastrointestinal lumen. According to Shlygin (1977), the gastrointestinal tract responds to the lack of an essential
dietary component by intensifying the production of a similar substance. The required
level of these substances is thus maintained in the luminal contents and corrects the
composition of the mixture absorbed. This theory agrees with Nasset’s (1962) notion
of internal intestinal homeostasis which is probably only valid during short-term
fasting. Siddons (1972) reported during short-term protein restriction that the quantity
and quality of endogenous protein were enough to insure normal disaccharidase
activity in the chicken. The results of Lê-Thanh Uyen (1969) in the rat fitted with a
pancreatic fistula are also interesting ; that author showed that severe short-term

digestive

reduction of the amount of dietary protein (1 p. 100) altered exocrine pancreatic secreHowever, a more moderate restriction (7 p. 100 protein) gave different results.
During the first 2 weeks, the concentration and the total amounts of pancreatic enzymes decreased (fig. 7) ; after 2.5 months of prolonged protein malnutrition, the enzyme concentration regained its normal level and the amount of juice increased, being
1 1/2 times higher than in the control animals (fig. 8). The total quantity of enzymes
thus increased, possibly representing a protein substrate for the organism. According
to Shlygin (1977), the adaptive capacity of the enzymes permits the organism to take
up specific precursors in the blood and to actively distribute one or a group of given
substances in the digestive tract lumen.
tion.

Studies

the absence of pancreatic

hydrolysis have shown that enzyme deficiency
depletes, some substrates. The elimination of pancreatic enzyme hydrolysis in the intestinal lumen causes a reduction in digestive utilisation.
This has been shown for pancreatic insufficiency (Sdteri, 1975) and in experimental
studies either after ligature of one or more pancreatic ducts (Shingleton et al., 1955 ;
Corring and Lebas, 1977 ; Corring and Bourdon, 1977) or after diversion of pancreatic secretion (Corring and Bourdon, 1976). In the rabbit and pig (Corring and Lebas,
on

significantly decreases,

or even

1977 ; Corring and Bourdon.

1977), ligating the pancreatic duct decreased apparent
27
and 35.6 p. 100, respectively) and reduced apparent
protein digestibility (mean
12 p. 100, respectively). However, the different
6
and
energy digestibility (mean
digestibilities improved significantly with time (table 8) and animal growth remained

positive, although lower than that of intact animals (fig. 9). This improvement is the
result of the adaptive enzymatic increases reported by different authors and compensating for the elimination of pancreatic hydrolysis. Intestinal maltase (Rommel et al.,

1972)

and saccharase

rat after exocrine

(Arvanitakis

pancreatic

and Olsen,

secretion

1974) increased significantly in the
suppressed. Catala (1977) showed that
amylase production, and Corring, Moreau
rat microflora was directly responsible for

was

rabbit intestinal microflora intensified its
and Ducluzenu (1979) reported that the

the utilisation of some of the non-hydrolyzed casein after pancreatic duct ligature.
This digestive compensation illustrates the enzyme adaptive capacity of the organism,
permitting it to compensate for pancreatic deficiency. To my knowledge, no experimental data have shown the same compensatory process in deficient gastric hydrolyis
or in its suppression (Lundh, 1962 ; Hein, Silen and Harper, 1963 ; Gullo et al.,1979).
As for intestinal enzymes, it is known that severe, persistent lactase deficiency causes
lactose intolerance (Bolin and Davis, 1972 ; Kretchmer, 1971). Sadikali (1971) has
demonstrated that the glycyl-glycine absorption rate is reduced in patients suffering
from glycyl-glycine peptidase deficiency.

Conclusion.
of digestive enzymes to the diet is not a
as pancreatic phospholipases, have not
such
complete
Firstly,
enzymes,
been included and secondly, since there are so many examples of enzyme adaptation
they cannot all be cited here. For instance, the exocrine pancreas augments its proteolytic enzyme biosynthesis when the animal ingests crude soya containing a trypsin
inhibitor. It is also known that amino acids are released more slowly from crude
soya protein. If this slow release is due to proteolysis inhibition, Snook (1974) believes
that the increased proteolytic activity observed is advantageous.
The first part of this paper showed that the organism has a complete digestive
equipment which can adapt to any alteration in the amount of substrate intake. In the
second part of the paper, it was seen that this increase seemed to have no apparent
advantage in the development of the normal, well fed animal. On the contrary, it
would be useful when all the nutritional requirements are not covered by the diet.
Dietary deficiency, particularly protein deficiency, if it is not too severe, is compensated for by digestive secretion supply ; this compensation is only possible because of
the adaptive capacity of the enzymes. In man, in which malnutrition or undernourishment are well known, it would seem that such cases would be rapidly and inevitably
fatal, if there was no process of enzyme adaptation. Dietary deficiency could also be
the result of a lack of substrate due to enzymatic deficiency ; in some cases, enzyme
adaptation limits its effects owing to digestive compensation. Although it cannot be
considered as an endogenous digestive secretion, the intestinal microflora plays a
crucial role which it is necessary to define, if the microflora is to be used as a digestive
enzyme source in humans suffering from enzyme insufficiency or deficiency.
The
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Résumé. D’une façon générale l’étape intestinale de la digestion est la plus importante dans le processus de dégradation enzymatique des composants alimentaires et l’examen de la litterature scientifique montre que plusieurs enzymes digestives s’adaptent à
toute modification du régime ingéré par l’animal.
Dans une première partie nous avons rassemblé les données obtenues sur la capacité
d’adaptation des enzymes pancréatiques et intestinales. Lorsqu’on considère successivement la digestion intestinale des protéines, des glucides et des lipides, il apparaît clairement

qu’une variation des quantités de substrat ingéré entraîne une adaptation de l’activité
des enzymes qui hydrolysent ce substrat. Ainsi, quand la quantité d’amidon ingéré augmente, l’activité spécifique de l’amylase pancréatique est stimulée. De même l’augmentation de l’ingestion de disaccharides entraîne un accroissement de l’activité spécifique des
disaccharidases et de la vitesse d’absorption de quelques produits d’hydrolyse tels que le
fructose. Une modification de la quantité d’amidon ingéré conduit donc à une variation
dans le même sens de l’activité de l’ensemble des enzymes impliquées dans l’hydrolyse
des glucides alimentaires.
Dans une deuxième partie nous nous sommes interrogé sur la signification physiologique de l’adaptation des enzymes digestives en termes d’utilité pour l’animal. Deux situations sont envisagées : (i) les besoins nutritionnels sont couverts par l’alimentation ; (ii) ils
ne le sont pas soit à la suite d’une déficience alimentaire, soit à la suite d’une déficience
enzymatique. Lorsque les besoins nutritionnels, notamment ceux en azote, sont couverts
par le régime l’utilité de l’adaptation n’est pas évidente. Cependant le rôle de cette dernière
dans la vitesse d’hydrolyse des différents substrats peut être suggéré. Lorsque les besoins
nutritionnels ne sont pas couverts, un certain nombre de données expérimentales montre
que l’adaptation des enzymes digestives peut être avantageuse pour l’animal. Si la restriction alimentaire n’est pas trop sévère ce qui entraîne une diminution de la biosynthèse de
l’ensemble des enzymes, les sécrétions digestives exportent un matériel azoté important
dans la lumière gastro-intestinale. Ce matériel peut être un substrat qui remplace les
composants essentiels manquant dans le régime. Enfin, une déficience enzymatique se
traduisant par une diminution de substrat est identique à une déficience alimentaire.
Plusieurs études expérimentales ont montré que dans le cas de déficience pancréatique,
la capacité d’adaptation enzymatique de l’organisme est à l’origine de l’établissement d’une
compensation digestive.
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